BREADFAST

FRESH PASTRIES – 4
Croissant or pain au chocolat

ACAI BOWL – 12
Banana, cacao, toasted oats

LUCUMA YOGURT – 12
Superseed granola, berries

FRESH FRUIT SALAD – 8
Camu camu tiger’s milk

CHIA SEED & AMARANTH BIRCHER – 11
Fresh berries, stem ginger

SACRED VALLEY GRAIN BOWL – 12
Quinoa, avocado, poached egg, salad leaves, toasted nuts

QUINOA & AMARANTH PORRIDGE – 10
Toasted oats, honey

HUEVOS AL AJI – 10
Eggs your way, sourdough, salsa criolla
(Add bacon – €2)

AVOCADO TOAST – 10
Fresh herb chimichurri,
(Add bacon and/or egg – €2 each)

FULL PERUVIAN B-FAST – 19
Pork belly chicharrons, country sausage,
eggs your way, roasted tomato,
mushrooms, sweet potato’ sourdough toast,
Fresh herb chimichurri

QUINOA PANCAKE – 14
Cinnamon, maple syrup, blueberry,
mascarpone (Add bacon – €2)

SWEET POTATO HASH – 13
Sweet potato, caramelized onions,
roasted peppers, fried egg, chimichurri
(Add crispy pork belly – €2)

Follow @CANTINA.VALENTINA

Please advise your server if you have any allergies, or require information on the ingredients used in our dishes. All the above prices are inclusive of VAT. Card payments only.
DRINKS

SOFTS

EIRA STILL WATER (40CL/70CL) 4 / 6,5
EIRA SPARKLING WATER (40CL/70CL) 4 / 6,5
INCA KOLA 5
RISH ORIGINAL KOMBUCHA 5
RISH HIBISCUS KOMBUCHA 5
RISH "TIGER TEARS" 5
Coca-Cola 4
Coca-Cola Zero 4
Lemon & Ginger Lemonade 5
Orange Lemonade 5
Orange Juice 4
Grapefruit Juice 4

COFFEE

ESPRESSO – 2,5
DOUBLE ESPRESSO – 4
CORTADO – 3
AMERICANO – 2,8
ICED COFFEE – 2,8
LATTE MACCHIATO – 4,5
CAPPUCCINO – 4
FLAT WHITE – 4,5
HOT CHOCOLATE – 4,5

Wide Awake - Premium Coffee Roaster in Brussels +0,5€

TEAS & INFUSIONS

GREEN
CHAMOMILE
SPEEDY BREAKFAST
EARL GREY

(ALL €5)

Follow @CANTINA.VALENTINA